Object detection is the first step in the object recognition. According to the detection results, its following works are affected. However, object detection has a heavy resource requirement in terms of, computing power and memory. If an image is enlarged, the computational load required for object detection is also increased. An-integral-image-based method guarantees fast object detection. Once an integral image is generated, the speed of the object detection procedure remains fixed, regardless of the pattern region size. However, this becomes an even greater issue if the image is enlarged. In this paper, we propose the use of directional integral image based object detection. A directional integral image gives direction to an integral image, which can then be calculated from various directions. Furthermore, many unnecessary calculations, which typically occur when a partial integral image is used for object detection, can be avoided. Therefore, the amount of computation is reduced, compared with methods using integral images. In experiments comparing methods, the proposed method required 40% fewer computations. key words: directional integral image, integral image, composite-type directional integral image
Introduction
A number of studies regarding object detection in images have been conducted [1] , [2] . Object detection is a meaningful task itself, and essential preliminary work for other services that need first to use object detection. Viola's object detection method performs well in terms of speed and accuracy of detection [3] . The use of an integral image is the key element for fast object detection. An integral image is, in turn, based on summed-area tables, which enable the rapid calculation of the sum of pixel values in an arbitrarily sized rectangle at a fixed computation cost [4] , [5] . Although the integral-image method can provide fast detection, when the image involved is enlarged, the number of computations required is greatly increased, and the speed of detection becomes much slower [6] . In the present study, we sought to improve the existing object detection method. In particular, we focused on the use of an integral image. In this paper, we propose the use of a directional-integral image that changes the computational direction of an integral image. The use of directional-integral images reduces unnecessary computations common when working with partial integral images. 
Overview of an Integral Image
The mechanism for generating additive and subtractive calculations for the features in a given pattern region is based on the use of an integral image [3] . If an integral image is produced once from an original image, an advantage is gained: the calculations can be performed within a constant time period regardless of the area of the integral image. Figure 1 shows an example of integral image expression and summation direction. Figure 2 shows the procedure for creating an integral image and performing object detection.
If the width and height of the object pattern region are M and N, and the width and height of the image are W and H, after an integral image is generated from the arbitrary im- age, the quantity of computation (Q ii ) is as in Eq. (1). The quantity (Q ii ) is composed of the quantity of generating of integral image (Q integral image generation ) and the quantity of object detection (Q ob ject detection )
However, if the image size is enlarged, the number of computations and use of memory are increased when an integral image is produced. An integral image is made from an entire image, so that process requires many calculations and substantial memory. To improve this situation, we wanted to make an integral image using only a partial image, as described previously [6] . Because only a partial domain is used, the memory usage is reduced compared to using an entire image. Figure 3 shows the process for making an integral image from a partial image (width X and height Y). To detect an object continuously, partial images are overlapped over one pattern region (overlap width M). When we apply this method to a whole image (width W and height H), the number of computations (Q part ) can then be determined by Eq. (2). The quantity (Q partUnit ) is composed of the quantity of generating of partial integral image (Q partial integral image generation ) and the quantity of object detection (Q ob ject detection ) Figure 4 shows that recalculation is carried out to transition from a previous partial image to the current partial image. We aimed to develop a new method that could minimize such recalculation.
Proposed Method
As shown in Fig. 1 , four different combinations can occur, if the order in which the rows and columns are used in the calculations is changed. Because the order is a key point of change, we call the new method the directional integral image (DII). This method involves changing the summation direction of an integral image calculation. Figure 5 shows various DIIs. Figure 6 shows real example DII images using 3 x 3 matrices. All types of DII can be compared simultaneously. Figure 7 shows the cooperative object detection procedure when DIIs are used in various directions. For horizontal movement, only 1,2-DII are needed, and for vertical movement, only 1,3-DII are needed. However, for more The recalculation problem in Fig. 4 occurs due to the property of original integral image calculation, that is, the one-directional summation rule. To solve this problem, we proposed the directional integral image. In the case shown in Fig. 7 , the directional integral images are not overlapped, but in the case shown in Fig. 4 , recalculations occur in the overlapped regions. To look at the calculation in the overlapped regions, we make various combination of pair DIIs.
Figure 8 (a) shows the various intersection part of pair DIIs. We make composite-type DIIs using the intersection of pair DIIs. To prevent recalculations for areas of overlap, we applied a composite-type DII to a partial image. Composite-type DIIs were obtained from calculations, that is, from each DII sum and common part subtraction. Overlapping (common) parts were recalculated with the nonoverlapping ones, so we removed them. Figure 8 (b) shows some composite-type DIIs.
As seen in Fig. 9 , the partial image is composed of simple and composite directional integral images. For exam- ple, in the corner area, we used an all-typed DII because that region can be reused at least three times. In addition, in the top/bottom/side areas, we used a pair-type DII, and in the center area, we applied a single-directional integral image. The number of computations (Q diiUnit ) of Fig. 9 (a) is as in Eq. (3). The quantity (Q diiUnit ) is composed of the quantity of generating of single DII (Q single DII gen. ) and the quantities of generating of pair DIIs (Q top/bottom pair DII gen. , Q le f t/right pair DII gen. ) and the quantity of object detection (Q ob ject detection )
When Q diiUnit is applied to the whole image (width W and height H), the computational quantity (Q dii ) is then as described in Eq. (4). 
Experiments and Results
To verify the proposed method, we applied it to a facedetection procedure. The test images were prepared with various sizes (160 x 120, 320 x 240, 640 x 480, 1,280 x 720, and 1,920 x 1,080 pixels). The first test compared the number of computations when an integral image, a partial-integral image, and a directional-integral image are, applied to object detection. The image used was of fixed size (640 x 480 pixels), and the partial image width changed from 50 to 300 pixels. We assumed that the partial image height was the same as its width. Figure 10 shows the results. As the size of a partial image is decreased, the number of computations for a partial integral image increased, whereas the number of computations for a directional integral image decreased.
A second test was carried out to investigate the amount of computation change according to the overlap size (M), which is the size of object pattern. As seen in Fig. 11 , as the size of an overlap region increased, the number of computations for a partial integral image increased. However, in Fig. 12 , as the size of an overlap region increased, the number of computations for a directional integral image decreased.
The third test was a computation test for three types of integral images. The partial image size was fixed at 80 x 80 pixels and the overlap size was 20 pixels. Figure 13 shows the results, which demonstrate that the directional integral image method had the smallest number of computations. 
Conclusion
Object detection is the most basic and important part of computer vision and image processing. Since object detection has to be performed using a whole image, many computations are required. If the image is enlarged, the number of calculations required is increased. Thus, to detect objects quickly, it is important to reduce the number of computations required. In this paper, we have proposed the use of a directional integral image method, and we have demonstrated the ability of the method to reduce the number of computations required during object detection. The proposed method may contribute to the development of applications needed to perform object detection in various environments. In the future, we plan to apply the proposed method to object detection in a multi-dimensional space.
